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A B S T R A C T   

Substantial penetration levels of intermittent and fluctuated renewable energy resources like PV can cause 
overcapacity and other operational challenges in the grid. Therefore, energy market actors are directed to the 
feed-in limitations and restrict the installed capacity. Likewise, the declining incentives make energy storage 
central to increasing self-consumption. However, economic uncertainties arise concerns about the financial 
feasibility of energy storage investments. This study presents the techno-economic benefits in increasing PV self- 
consumption using shared energy storage for a prosumer community under various penetration rates. In the first 
stage, the optimal energy storage allocations were done using the proposed New Best Algorithm and genetic 
algorithm with Matlab. Then, the technical performance of the proposed method was simulated with year-long 
using PSS Sincal. In the second stage, the economic feasibility of increasing PV self-consumption using shared 
energy storage under various penetration rates is evaluated considering residual energy. The effects of incentives 
are examined in terms of economic indicators such as payback period, net present value, and internal rate of 
return. The incentives promote prosumers either with or without energy storage to increase self-consumption. As 
a result, shared energy storage increased self-consumption up to 11% within the prosumer community. Results 
and sensitivity analysis are given in detail. The proposed method provides significant economic benefits and 
improved power quality.   

1. Introduction 

Renewable energy sources (RES) gradually gain importance in sus-
tainable environment and energy economies due to their lower emis-
sions and continuously decreasing specific costs. The increasing 
popularity of PV generators (PVG) coincides with emerging of numerous 
decentralized prosumers, which can also produce energy. Advances in 
smart technologies allow prosumers in various forms to trade their 
surplus energy with each other and with the grid in energy markets. The 
results of studies focused on forming an energy community show that 
the total costs can be reduced significantly compared to the prosumers 
acting individually [1,2]. However, energy transactions between the 
prosumers and the distribution systems lead to serious power quality 
problems due to the intermittent and stochastic generation of RES. PVG 
cannot generate electricity whenever demanded; instead, the amount 
and time of generation are determined by weather conditions. Even 

short-term cloud moves may lead to a significant power variation sud-
denly. Therefore, unexpected voltage rise that may occur as the pene-
tration rate (PR) of RES increases and reverse power flow (RPF) which 
happens when PV power is greater than the demand, are such problems. 
The voltage problem usually is encountered when the generation is less 
than peak loading or the loading is less than the generation. Namely, 
keeping the voltage within a specific limit during the peak irradiation or 
load is essential for grid safety. RPF frequently occurs when the con-
sumption is less than the generation, especially in the summer in the 
northern hemisphere. RPF raises security and operation problems that 
disturb energy quality, such as over/under voltage and overcapacity 
because of an incompatibility of existing grid infrastructure. Increasing 
the capacity of lines and transformers in network expansion planning is 
mostly preferred but expensive [3,4]. 

Power markets are among the most essential and integral elements of 
the power sector, where electricity is traded as a commodity using 
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various methods. Investor or state-owned power generation and delivery 
had been the main characteristics of the energy markets before the 
1990s. Such markets were considered regulated and vertically inte-
grated where the same utility could own the power generation and de-
livery operations. After the 1990s, the energy sector started to evolve via 
deregulation and liberalization phases. The main objection of the poli-
cymakers was to provide a competitive market environment to enable 
lower costs towards new retail and wholesale electricity market rules. 
Furthermore, rapid decarbonization and decentralized power systems 
with high renewable energy penetration levels are forming next- 
generation power markets such as innovative local energy markets 
(LEM). LEM model having shared ESS within microgrid model is shown 
in Fig. 1. Digitalization technologies such as artificial intelligence, 
blockchain technology, and advanced information and communication 
technology enable next-generation LEM and microgrids. Such digitali-
zation infrastructure is based on a robust data flow. 

Typical LEM has mainly two types of participants in the core: sellers 
capable of self-generation using the renewable source, so-called pro-
sumers, and buyers who lean on procurement due to lack of such ca-
pabilities. Prosumers want to sell their residual energy in LEM, and 
consumers are ready to buy this residual energy for consumption. 
Meanwhile, prosumers seek revenue at a price higher than the feed-in 
tariff for their surplus energy. Consumers seek a lower price than the 
grid price. Numerous countries are currently adjusting their energy 
policies to encourage self-consumption of distributed energy generation 
on the path of techno-enviro-economic targets. LEMs present the op-
portunities to balance the energy requirements among the participants, 
minimize energy loss, reduce energy costs, improve overall reliability 
[5,6]. Aggregators and any utility agents willing to participate in the 
LEM can also be considered extended stakeholders of LEM. 

Furthermore, the actions in the prosumer pool are determined by the 
structured markets with a strong relation. The day-ahead market prices 
are appointed roughly midday before the transaction. However, the 
intraday and balancing markets complement day-ahead markets in the 
case of unplanned events and changing weather conditions. In addition, 
the intraday markets allow purchasing and selling electricity throughout 
the day, up to a few minutes before the realization of the transaction. 
System operators preserve the demand-supply balance to secure system 
stability via the balancing markets. However, some countries use short- 
term transactions instead of intraday markets. Energy investors, trading 
companies, transmission, and distribution system operators are con-
ventional stakeholders of today's power markets. Power market liber-
alization diversified energy market actors. The power market is 
responsible for simultaneously managing power flow and monetary 
transactions among prosumers. Competitive and structured markets 
determine the rules and roles of prosumers with power market regula-
tions. The optimization models are used in numerous recent studies to 
define demand and supply bids for the day-ahead energy market. The 
aggregator exploits the flexibility of small prosumers in the energy 
market, reducing costs [7]. 

The distribution system operators (DSO) have imposed dynamic or 

fixed feed-in power limitations for RES to prevent such operational 
problems [8–10]. Injecting power into the grid or the installed power of 
PVG is limited to reduce the effect of sudden power variations. Pro-
sumers are not be allowed to inject power into the grid greater than a 
certain percentage of the installed power. For example, in Germany, a 
prosumer having nominal power up to 30 kW is required to limit the 
installed power to 70% while injecting power to the grid or allowing 
DSO to manage this power [10]. Although these limitations help to reach 
the power quality requests, they decline prosumers' benefits. So, it is 
departed from the goals of the sustainable environment and energy 
economy. Incentive packages are needed to encourage consumers to 
become prosumers due to diminished benefits [11]. In addition, the cost 
of energy (COE) can be reduced with performance-enhancing methods. 
Both the increased grid purchase energy price and the decreased grid 
sold price have triggered significantly self-supplying. Therefore, pro-
sumers have focused on utilizing residual energy (RE), which is excess 
energy for local demand, locally to increase self-supplying rather than 
transferring to the grid [12]. The RE arising from the mismatch of 
loading and RES makes ESS a prior candidate. ESS integration to RES can 
improve power quality and benefit prosumers economically [13–15]. 

Selling RE to the grid is not preferred since the COE of RES is higher 
than the time of use (TOU) tariff due to techno-economic reasons. Thus, 
RE should be stored using ESS during a larger PV generation period for 
local evening demand instead of buying from the grid. Moreover, the 
applicability of ESS has gradually increased because of the reduction in 
the unit investment cost and increasing efficiency. For example, in 
Germany, the selling price of solar energy is significantly less than the 
TOU tariff draws prosumers' attention to ESS for increasing self- 
consumption to reduce COE. On the other hand, the investment cost 
of PV-ESS varies by country, city, and even by year for the same in-
vestment. For example, due to the lack of government support for PV 
technologies in the UK, the depreciation periods of investments have 
increased. However, integrating ESS to PV has significantly increased 
profitability [12]. Developments and regulations that motivate energy 
storage for solar and wind energy integration in Europe are of great 
importance. Consequently, Germany subsidizes up to 30% of the ESS 
investment cost for domestic solar systems [10]. It has been proven that 
the energy and power capacity of ESS is an essential factor for integra-
tion [16]. According to [17], if the PV power is limited to 30%, only 2/3 
of the generated energy can be injected into the grid or used by the 
consumer for the cases without ESS. The same study stated that deter-
mining ESS size according to the energy consumption is more accurate 
than the PV power. If ESS is sized properly, SCR can be increased by 
10–24% depending on regional variables [18]. In Germany, 4906 
households with 6.2 kWh ESS and 3–10 kWp PV are selected to analyze 
the effect of domestic consumption on RE on a regional scale. As a result 
of the controlling ESS with the daily dynamic feed-in limit strategy, SCR 
increases by 28%. Even though the grid energy exchange rate is reduced 
by approximately 20% compared to the without ESS [8]. In addition, 
assumptions without ESS show that the large PV investments aiming at 
grid energy exchange are more likely to be deferred. However, the 
intention to increase self-consumption and exchange inner the prosumer 
community is realized earlier due to smaller PV needs [19,20]. Thus, 
prosumers need to scale the PV investment by considering their con-
sumption [21–23]. The proposed model in [24] revealed 84% renewable 
fraction and 20% annual PV-generated energy sold to the grid. Specif-
ically, prosumers should be charged a fee of around 0.05$/kWh to store 
PV-generated energy and sell it back to the grid at 0.17$/kWh. More-
over, PV self-consumption levels are more sensitive to the load profile 
than wind self-consumption levels, although they are relatively ho-
mogenous across the UK. Since both PV and UK non-domestic load 
profiles peak around midday, that shows significantly higher self- 
consumption levels than domestic loads. SCR is 31–37% for domestic 
load and 40–50% for non-domestic load, respectively. Prosumers pool-
ing with less fluctuated loads has proven beneficial for increasing the 
self-consumption levels by as much as 17.6%, thus suggesting that 

Grid

ProsumersConsumers Energy storage

: Power flow : Dataflow

Microgrid

Fig. 1. An illustrative microgrid model having shared energy storage.  
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productive collaboration of prosumers can unlock greater economic 
potential [25]. For example, if prosumers become a community, it en-
courages a higher solar penetration rate of up to 23% and a slight cost 
reduction of up to 8% [26]. A local prosumer community can provide 
approximately a 28–30% share of prosumption depending on the 
number of prosumers and ESS support via P2P energy trading [27]. In 
Spain, residential PV self-consumption systems without batteries may 
compete with other power sources for >1000 kWh/m2/year. For the 
three households, high self-consumption was achieved (50–65%), rela-
tively high self-sufficiency reached (37–45%) where the direct self- 
consumption of PV may supply nearly half the total energy consump-
tion. Moreover, matching the generation and load also required: PV 
panel orientation, Demand Side Management, and battery energy stor-
age [28]. Residual energy should only be utilized using ESS for such 
higher irradiations. Minimizing grid purchase is suggested for residen-
tial autarky installing an optimized PV-ESS combination instead of 
leaving the grid. Also, it is recommended that selling residual energy to 
neighborhoods as an alternative to grid feed-in. It is more economical to 
waste excess energy than to store on an additional ESS. Getting autarky 
using PV-ESS is very costly using oversized ESS to meet the demand 
peaks lasting just a few hours for the year [29]. Many studies recom-
mend using ESS for transferring RE to self-consumption [18,30]. A 
proper allocation of ESS for evaluating the residual energy is beneficial 
to minimizing the electricity required from the grid for local prosumers 
to maintain the connection to the grid. The residual electricity could be 
sold peer-to-peer (P2P) to other consumers through microgrid [31]. The 
realization of the ESS benefits depends on the optimal sizing and 
locating, which is called allocation. There are many metaheuristic ap-
proaches for the optimum allocation of ESS in power systems. Complex 
problems such as planning distributed energy generation (DEG) can be 
solved efficiently using evolutionary optimization algorithms. An opti-
mum energy management strategy (EMS) with a metaheuristic algo-
rithm has been proposed for households containing PV and ESS [32,33]. 
Teaching-learning-based optimization was offered for optimal ESS 
allocation to increase the reliability of microgrid. As a result, the 
reduction in total operating cost has realized 17% under IEEE 30 and 69 
test systems [34]. Optimal sizing PV-ESS considering the annual energy 
consumption and storage capacity together can minimize the energy 
exchange with the grid and maximize the self-consumption for some 
regions in Italy [35]. Moreover, dynamic EMS keeps the grid voltage 
profile within limits and restricts power exchange with the grid, maxi-
mizing the PV-ESS benefits, especially under high PR [36] [37]. Addi-
tionally, the annual energy cost can be minimized by increasing self- 
consumption using shared ESS with the appropriate energy tariff 
under feed-in power limitation [38]. Therefore, the primary purpose of 
ESS for prosumers should be to increase SCR rather than reduce the peak 
load of the network. Other studies considering ESS use to increase PV 
self-consumption can be found in [39–41]. Due to lower installation and 
operational costs, chemical batteries such as lead-acid and lithium-ion 
have been widely used for residential PV-ESS combinations besides EV 
applications. Although expensive investment costs, hydrogen-based and 
compressed air-based ESS are investigated in several studies evaluating 
a significant amount of RE [42–44]. For example, hydrogen-based ESS 
can be beneficial economically and give flexible usage of hydrogen to 
diminish emissions [45–47]. Moreover, compressed air-based ESS could 
maximize the profitability of RES if existing economic incentives 
[48–52]. Using ESS in microgrids can reduce operating costs by shaving 
peak loads and minimizing harmonic distortions [53]. In addition, 
optimally operated ESS reduces undesirable effects of waste energy 
(WE) on COE because of feed-in power limitations, therefore, utilizing 
the PV potential at the maximum level [54]. 

This study presents the techno-economic benefits of PV and ESS for a 
prosumer community under various penetration rates. The advantages 
of using ESS inner prosumer community are compared to the base case 
without storage. Further, ESS units are allocated considering the power 
distribution quality. The relationship between SCR and the discounted 

payback period was investigated under various penetration rates. 
Finally, sensitivity analysis of possible incentives on PV-ESS investment 
was made according to economic parameters. The main contributions of 
this paper include the following:  

• Maximizing self-consumption rates and power quality within the 
prosumer community considering shared ESS under various solar 
energy penetration levels using a two-stage evaluation framework, 

• Development of joint framework using genetic and new best algo-
rithms to determine the optimal location of ESS by aiming to increase 
the power quality as the first stage,  

• Optimizing the size of the ESS by considering the techno-economics 
metrics as the second state,  

• Execution of a comprehensive sensitivity analysis supported by a 
techno-economic evaluation,  

• Impact analysis of incentives designed to encourage prosumers to 
increase self-consumption with shared ESS. 

The second part explains the problem's definition and the equations 
in two-stage evaluation framework calculations. The third part in-
troduces the system modeling, including weather conditions. In the next 
part, the technical results of the study are given. Then the economic 
consequences of the cases are provided. Finally, the conclusion follows 
the discussion part. 

2. Methodology 

2.1. The description of the problem 

Prosumers prefer ESS to increase the self-consumption rate. In this 
way, the local energy demand in the evening can be delivered from the 
stored solar energy during sunny hours in the ESS. The capacity of ESS 
changes the total system cost significantly. Local demand can be sup-
plied by locally generated PV energy using ESS to increase the self- 
consumption. The net RE is calculated by subtracting demand from 
the generated PV power. The most suitable ESS capacity is determined 
by all periods when consumption is lower than the generation (PPVgen −

Pload > 0). Residual power (RP) (PRE) is obtained by subtracting the sum 
of load power (Pload) and total system loss (Ptotloss) from PV power 
(PPVgen) as expressed in Eq. (1). Waste PV power (PWE) which cannot be 
used due to the feed-in limitation, is expressed in Eq. (2). 

PRE(t) = PPVgen (t)–Pload(t) − Ptotloss (t) (1)  

PWE = PRE(t) − PPVnom .c
limit
pv , ∀t ∈ PRE(t). > PPVnom .c

limit
pv (2)  

0 < climitpv < 1 (3) 

In Eq. (3), cpv
limit is feed-in limitation coefficient changing between 

zero and one. It limits injected PV power to the grid. It has been taken as 
0.5, 0.6, or 0.7 in the related studies [55–59]. In this study cpv

limit is taken 
as 0.4. PR is the ratio between PV power and nominal load power in Eq. 
(4). Eq. (5) describes the power loss reduction of lines after using ESS. 
Ploss, PR and Ploss, PR

ESS express the power loss related to PR without ESS 
and with ESS, respectively. ΔEloss

PR expresses the difference in the total 
annual energy loss of the grid for different PR. Alternatively, it is shown 
that how much the use of ESS could reduce the total loss of the grid. 

PR =
PnominalPV

PnominalLoad
(4)  

ΔEPRloss =
∑8760

t=1

(
Ploss,PR(t) − PESSloss,PR(t)

)
(5) 

The discount rate affects the NPV calculation of the PV investment 
cost, among other parameters in credit payback. A discount rate is 
generally assumed in the range of 4–6%. However, it is seen that as the 
discount rate increases, the installable PV size reduces; therefore, the 
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investment of PV is not economical in some regions. Considering the 
inflation rate (i) as well as the nominal interest rate (n) is necessary for a 
more realistic calculation of possible revenues from the ESS investment. 
The real interest rate (r) is determined by the Fisher equation using the 
probabilistic nominal interest and the inflation rate in Eq. (6). Eq. (7) 
reduces the calculated costs to the present value. Finally, Eq. (8) shows 
the calculation for delaying credit payback. 

r =
(1 + n)
(1 + i)

− 1 (6)  

P = A∙

[
(1 + r)N

− 1
r∙(1 + r)N

]

(7)  

F = B∙

[
r∙(1 + r)(m+v)

(1 + r)v
− 1

]

(8) 

Here, P is the present value. A is the annual fixed cost value for N 
years. F is the present value of the total credit charge, B is the amount of 
the credit, r is the real interest, m is the year to start payback of the 
delayed credit payback, and v is the maturity of the loan. 

Energy arbitrage revenue is defined as an energy exchange as given 
in Eqs. (9)–(12). It is taken into consideration for cases that incentive 
exists or not, where the incentive is shown with the superscript inc. 
Moreover, ESS can be charged either from PV or grid. Charging ESS from 
the PV energy, with/without PV incentive, and charging ESS from the 
grid with/without ESS incentive is evaluated for showing the difference. 

parbsell(h) = ppeaksell (h) − p
PV
sell (9)  

pinc− arbsell = pinc− batsell − pinc− PVsell (10)  

parbgrid(h) = ppeaksell (h) − p
buy
grid(h) (11)  

pinc− arbgrid (h) = pinc− batsell − pbuygrid(h) (12) 

The maximum profits from energy arbitrage depending on the en-
ergy tariff using ESS without incentive is shown in Eq. (9). The daily 
energy tariff (h) includes three different periods as flat, valley, and peak. 
Eq. (10) expresses the energy arbitrage profits charging ESS with RE use 
at other times of day if an incentive exists. Eq. (11) expresses profits 
from the arbitrage using ESS if an incentive does not exist. Eq. (12) 
expresses the arbitrage revenue charging ESS with the energy from the 
grid and selling or using it at the most favorable price while incentive 
exists. If PR is less than or equal to 50% (PR ≤ % 50), PV power is 
generally smaller than the demand power (PPV − Pload < 0). A consid-
erable part of ESS capacity is charged from the grid. Therefore, Eqs. (13) 
and (14) express the objective functions for revenue without incentive 
(REV1pen) and for revenue with incentive (REV2inc

pen), respectively. Here 
NESS refers to the number of ESS cycles.   

If PR is between 50 and 150% (50 < PR ≤ 150) objective functions 
are changed because significant RP is formed. In Eq. (15), PR-depended 
ESS size equals the daily average energy amount, calculating the 
reduction in energy loss and the amount of RE and WE together. Reve-
nue objective functions according to PR with and without incentive are 
given in Eqs. (16) and (17). Arbitrage revenue using RE is calculated 
according to the TOU tariff. Reduction in energy loss (ΔEloss

PR) becomes 
a revenue that can be calculated with the peak tariff price regarding the 
maximum line losses since it occurs at the peak load time. Additionally, 
a profit appears in the objective functions instead of transferring WE 
(EWE

PR) to another prosumer over lines, it can be used locally thanks to 
ESS. Furthermore, avoiding transferring WE, the line occupation fee 
(CLOF) turns to a profit. 

EPRESS =
(
EPRRE +E

PR
WE +ΔEPRloss

)/
365 (15)  

REVPR =

[
∑3

h=1
EPRRE∙p

arb
grid(h)

]

+ΔEPR
loss∙p

peak
sell +EPR

WE∙
(
CLOF + ppeak

sell

)
(16)  

REVPRinc =

[
∑3

h=1
EPRRE∙p

inc− arb
grid (h)

]

+ΔEPR
loss∙p

inc− bat
sell +EPR

WE∙
(
CLOF + pinc− bat

sell

)

(17) 

The result of objective functions are compared using common per-
formance indicators, such as self-consumption rate (SCR), self-supply 
rate (SSR), peak voltage reduction (PVR), the share of losses rate 
(SLR), peak power reduction (PPR), curtailment loss reduction (CLR). 
SCR is defined in Eq. (18) as the ratio between PV-generated energy 
directly transferred to the load and the total PV generation annually. SSR 
is defined as the ratio between the total amount of PV generation 
transferred directly to the load and the total load demand annually. As 
seen in Eq. (19), if PV share in the load demand increase, SSR value 
increases. PVR in Eq. (20) expresses the percent reduction of the peak 
voltage. Peak voltage can be reduced using ESS or active and reactive 
power control. SLR is expressed as the ratio between total loss in Eq. (21) 
and the annual total PV generation. PPR in Eq. (22) expresses how much 
the power peak is reduced thanks to ESS. Finally, CLR in Eq. (23) ex-
presses to what extent the curtailment loss is reduced using ESS as given. 

SCR =

∑
EconsPV∑
EgenPV

(18)  

SSR =

∑
EconsPV∑
ELOAD

(19)  

PVR =
Upeak − UpeakESS

Upeak − Un
(20)  

REV1PR =

[
∑3

h=1

(
EPRESS∙NESS − EPR

RE

)
∙parb

grid(h)+EPR
RE∙p

arb
grid(h)

]

+ΔEPR
loss∙p

peak
sell +EPR

WE∙
(
CLOF + ppeak

sell

)
(13)  

REV2PRinc =

[
∑3

h=1

(
EPRESS∙NESS − EPR

RE

)
∙pinc− arb

grid (h)+EPR
RE∙p

inc− arb
grid (h)

]

+ΔEPR
loss∙p

inc− bat
sell +EPR

WE∙
(
CLOF + pinc− bat

sell

)
(14)   
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SLR =

∑
ELOSS

∑
EgenPV

(21)  

PPR =
Ppeak − PpeakESS

Ppeak
(22)  

CLR =

∑
ECL −

∑
EESSCL∑

EgenPV
(23) 

EPV
cons and EPV

gen are the consumed and the generated PV energy in 
kWh, respectively. Ppeak and PESS

peak are the observed peak power of the 
system without and with ESS. ELOAD is the load energy in kWh. Upeak and 
UESS

peak are the maximum voltage without and with ESS. Un is the 
nominal voltage of the system. ELOSS is the total system loss in kWh. ECL 
and ECL

ESS expresses the amount of energy curtailment without and with 

ESS in kWh. The formulations of three-phase AC power flow analysis 
(PFA) are given in Eqs. (24)–(28). PFA results are obtained using the 
following equations. 

PGi,t − PDi,t − P
ch
ESSb,t =

∑N

j=1
Vi,t∙Vj,t∙Yij∙cos

(
θij + δj,t − δi,t

)
∀i, j, t, b (24)  

PGi,t − PDi,t +P
dis
ESSb,t =

∑N

j=1
Vi,t∙Vj,t∙Yij∙cos

(
θij + δj,t − δi,t

)
∀i, j, t, b (25)  

QGi,t − QDi,t = −
∑N

j=1
Vi,t∙Vj,t∙Yij∙sin

(
θij + δj,t − δi,t

)
∀i, j, t (26)  

Start

PR 50%
Yes No

i N

Return the best Solu�on

EESS ERE
seYoN

i = i + 1

Calculate NPV

No

Yes

End

Input System Data and Algorithm Parameters
Assign PR and incen�ve

Finding annual cash flows
for N years

Stage 1

Stage 2

Loca�ng ESS
minimizing Eq. 28

Op�mizing ESS size
with respect to Eq. 13 14

EESS = EESS + 1

EESS ERE

Op�mizing ESS size
with respect to Eq. 16 17

EESS = EESS + 1

NoYes

Fig. 2. A two-stage evaluation framework flowchart.  
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Iij,t =
⃒
⃒Yij

⃒
⃒∙
[
V2

i,t + V2
j,t − 2∙Vi,t∙Vj,t∙cos

(
δj,t − δi,t

) ]1/2
∀i, j, t (27)  

Ploss =
∑N

j=1
I2
ij∙rij (28)  

Vmin ≤ Vi,t ≤ Vmax∀i, t (29)  

where PGi, t and PDi, t are generated and demand active power at bus i, at 
time t, respectively. QGi, t and QDi, t are generated and desired reactive 
power generated at bus i, at time t. Vi, t and δi, t are magnitude and angle 
of the voltage of bus i at time t. Yij and θij are magnitude and angle of the 
admittance of buses between i and j. Slack bus voltage and angle equal 
Vi, t = 1, δi, t = 0◦. If there is no battery, PESSb, t

ch and PESSb, t
dis equal “0” 

where b denotes the set of ESS units. 

2.2. A two-stage evaluation framework 

New Best Algorithm (NBA) is suggested to allocate increasing SCR for 
the prosumer community modeled as a microgrid. The flowchart for a 
two-stage evaluation framework is given in Fig. 2. The first stage begins 
inputting predefined data and variables related to PV and ESS using 
Matlab. NBA locate ESS minimizing total system losses. Additionally, the 
Genetic Algorithm (GA) verifies the ESS locations found by NBA. For 
optimizing ESS size, Eqs. (13) and (14) are considered as objective 
functions for PR ≤ 0.5. If PR > 0.5, Eqs. (16) and (17) are valid as 
objective functions. Then, iterations continue until ESS capacity is 
greater than or equal to RE. The relevant objective functions calculate 
the ESS size for each iteration until the maximum ESS capacity. The best 
result is selected among the calculated candidate solutions in the second 
stage. Then, NPVs for candidate ESS sizes are calculated for N years. The 
optimal allocated ESS is returned as the best solution. 

3. System modeling and description 

The proposed method is applied to a microgrid model shown in Fig. 3 
[56]. However, the study did not investigate the islanded mode opera-
tion of the microgrid after disconnection from the macro-grid. There-
fore, the annual load profile is given in Fig. 4. There are 20 prosumers in 
the model. 

The optimum ESS allocation is given in Table 1. Both algorithms give 
approximately the same ESS size for increasing PR. Besides, both algo-
rithms shrunk the ESS size to the lower capacity limit of 40 kWh because 
of the insufficient RE for 50% PR. Both GA and NBA return the largest 
ESS sizes for 200% PR due to the largest RE. 

According to the clearness index, days are clear, partly cloudy, and 
cloudy. The daily clearness index values in Istanbul are presented in 
Fig. 5. The maximum clearness index is 0.714, and the minimum is 
0.073. The average clearness index is <0.37 on cloudy days, >0.58 on 
clear days, and between 0.37 and 0.58 on partly cloudy days. Addi-
tionally, in April and May, rainy atmospheric conditions are more often 
observed in Istanbul. The weather data is obtained from [61,62]. 

The PV and ESS related costs and TOU price are provided in Table 2. 

4. Technical results 

This section presents the technical results of the proposed method-
ology and respective case studies. This study uses PSS Sincal for power 
system modeling and dynamic simulations [60]. Dynamic and year-long 
PFAs are performed using PSS Sincal. Table 3 shows technical results 
regarding nominal PV power, annual RE (ERE

PR), reduction in energy 
loss after ESS (ΔEloss

PR), WE (EWE
PR). 

For 50% PR, RP cannot exceed 11 kW, and RE cannot exceed 111 
kWh/year. Thus, there is not enough RE for an evaluation. In other 
words, a total amount of PV-generated energy is almost transferred to 
the load. However, if ESS is used, total system loss could be reduced by 
only 130 kWh/year. For 100% PR, the maximum RP is 36.5 kW, and RE 
is over 18 MWh/year. If ESS is used, total system loss could be reduced 
by 352 kWh/year. Since RP does not exceed the network constraint in 
Eq. (2) for 50% and 100% PR, there is no wasted energy, and WE equals 
zero. For 150% PR, RP exceeds the network constraint for 66 h. The total 
RE is almost 70 MWh/year, and WE is 110 kWh/year. Thanks to ESS, 
total system loss can be reduced by 594 kWh/year. For 200% PR, RP 
exceeds the network constraint for 320 h; thus, there is plenty of time for 
using RE. A >130 MWh RE is evaluated for self-consumption, and nearly 
2 MWh/year WE is prevented from waste. Using ESS can reduce the 
losses by 805 kWh in a year. If ESS is not used, WE could be 1.6 MWh 
during RE generation every year. Therefore, all WE in 150% and 200% 
PR can be transferred to the load thanks to ESS. 

The SCR, SSR, SLR, PRR, and CLR are given in Table 4 for comparison 
with or without ESS. Since the load almost consumes PV generation for 
50% PR, SCR is nearly 100%. Therefore, ESS is unnecessary for 50% PR. 
Solar energy has a different profile than the load. An advantage of ESS is 
eliminating dissimilarity between load and generation. The contribution 
of ESS for increasing SCR is significant for larger PR than 50%. SCR is 
increased 8.18, 10.78, 10.97%, in turn. SCR is trending downward, 
although PR increases. SSR tends to rise as PR increases. SSR can be 
improved by 7.7, 9.7, 10.3, and 10.6%. The highest SSR is obtained for 
200% PR. SLR decreases as PR increases since providing a part of load 
demand locally by PV-ESS decreases current on the lines. However, if PR 

Fig. 3. The evaluated microgrid model.  
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is larger than 150%, SLR increases due to RPF. SLR is reduced thank to 
ESS by 4.8%, 30.6%, 32.8%, and 30.2% for PR is 50%, 100%, 150%, and 
200%, respectively. The best SLR is obtained for 150% PR. 

Furthermore, PRR shows the peak reduction using ESS. Peaks are 
reduced by 26% for 50% PR and 32% for 100% PR, especially the eve-
ning peaks are observed more. However, the observed peaks for 150% 
and 200% PR are during the peak generation (noon hours), not during 
the peak demand (evening hours). Additionally, PRR is improved 44% 
and 49%, respectively, for 150% and 200% PR. Moreover, CLR is not 
available since it is not expected to exceed the feed-in limit for lower PR. 
Therefore, curtailment losses may be encountered when PR is higher 
than 150%. Moreover, CLR is 100%, which can be reduced thanks to ESS 
completely. Therefore, it is an advantage of ESS use in technical and 
economic improvement. 

The daily power variations of the sample days depending on PR are 
given in Fig. 6. The simulation results are divided into weather condi-
tions such as clear/partly cloudy/cloudy days relative to PR. Fig. 6. 
a1–2–3 points out that almost all PV generation is transferred to the load 
even on clear days for 50% PR. Thus, it is observed that almost no RP is 
formed throughout the year. However, the power is supplied by the grid 
during the daily peak loading is reduced with PV generation. For 100% 
PR, It can be seen that PV generation exceeds the load demand; RP is 
transferred to the grid in Fig. 6.b1. Besides, the feed-in limitation 
(dashed green line) is not exceeded. Therefore, the overall power from 
the grid decreases. Therefore, RPF is prevented during partly cloudy and 
cloudy days. Even the shading effect reduces PV generation; the power 
from the grid is slightly reduced. For 150% PR, Fig. 6.c1 illustrated that 
RP, which is excessive, exceeds the feed-in limit on certain clear days 
only. Therefore, forming due to feed-in limitation waste power (WP) can 
be stored in ESS to use during intense demand of the prosumer. Besides, 
small and short RP and RPF are observed on partly cloudy days. Thus, 
the grid is occupied in a minimal time in Fig. 6.c2. On cloudy days, RP is 
not observed in Fig. 6.c3. For 200% PR, RP lasts longer and becomes 
more significant than any PR, especially on clear days. Thus, WP is seen 
as the most significant amount in Fig. 6.d1. ESS size is optimized techno- 
economically to evaluate WP for the local demand of prosumers. 
Therefore, WP cannot be stored entirely because of economic con-
straints. Thus, a small part of WP is curtailed. Fig. 6.d2–3 has similarities 
to 150% PR on partly cloudy and cloudy days. The SOC of ESS and 
voltage graphs for the sample days are given in Fig. 7. The most violated 
voltage profiles (bus 21) are pointed out with V0 and V1 to compare 
voltage violations without and with ESS, respectively. SOC changes of 
ESS are given for evaluating the system performance for each PR on 
clear and cloudy days separately. 

For 50% PR, there is no excessive power for RP since the PV power is 
less than the load demand (PPV − Pload ≤ 0). Even on some clear days, it 
seems that charging cannot be completed. However, the voltage drop 
due to the high load demand is limited for clear and cloudy days at the 
end of the day. For 100% PR, Fig. 7.b1–2 shows that ESS can be fully 
charged on and off days. The difference in the charging time of the ESS is 

Fig. 4. Residential load profile.  

Table 1 
ESS allocation.  

Algorithm ESS locations PR [%] ESS size [kWh] 

GA 6 or 7, 14, 21  50  40  
100  52  
150  193  
200  265 

NBA 3, 6, 15, 21  50  40  
100  52  
150  193  
200  265  
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Fig. 5. Weather conditions categorized according to the clearness index 
of Istanbul. 

Table 2 
Price and costs values.  

Component Price/cost 

Battery cost (lead-acid) 250 $/kWh 
PV cost 1050 $/kW 
Solar feed-in tariff 0.05 $/kWh 
Solar feed-in tariff with incentive 0.13 $/kWh 
TOU price-flat (06.00–17.00) 0.07 $/kWh 
TOU price-peak (17.00–22.00) 0.09 $/kWh 
TOU price-valley (22.00–06.00) 0.04 $/kWh  

Table 3 
Annual energy values according to PR.  

PR PPVnom 

[kW] 
RE [kWh/ 
year] 

ΔEloss
PR [kWh/ 

year] 
WE [kWh/ 
year]  

50%  50  111  130  0  
100%  100  18,591  352  0  
150%  150  69,639  594  110  
200%  200  130,433  805  1652  
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due to the lower RP formation on clear and cloudy days. Improving the 
voltage rise and drop caused by the PV generation and the peak load 
demand in the evening, respectively, is shown by before and after ESS 
use. Thus, using ESS for 100% PR is technically practical. For 150% PR, 
the voltage profiles in Fig. 7.c1–2 increase due to a large RP, especially 
on a clear day. Because the existing RE is smaller than clear days, the 
voltage variation is kept within the range thanks to the ESS. However, 
the voltage drop caused by the evening load peak on clear and cloudy 
days is prevented for the voltage stability. For 200% PR, it is seen in 
Fig. 7.d1–2 that charging ESS is completed earlier, especially on clear 
days, because of the most significant amount of RP for all weather 
conditions. Moreover, it is possible to prevent the voltage rise using a 
larger ESS. However, curtailing excessive energy is an economical so-
lution for eliminating occasional voltage rise on a few days of the studied 

region throughout a year instead of increasing ESS size resulting in 
additional cost. 

Voltage stability problems are more rarely encountered, especially 
for higher PR. Feed-in power limitation reduces voltage variation, 
especially when low load demand and high PV generation coincide. 
Thus, RE may be limited or stored and curtailed to regulate the voltages 
[64]. Restricting PV generation for grid relief, the voltage of point of 
common coupling (PCC) is prevented from exceeding 1.1 per unit by 
inverters. When feed-in limitation increases, the total system cost in-
creases. Fixed feed-in limitation reduces energy curtailment, especially 
for regions where PV generation and load profiles are similar [8]. 
However, the fixed feed-in limitation may prevent only a part of energy 
curtailment loss, especially where PV generation and load profiles are 
highly variated. 

Table 4 
Comparison of performance indicators for the investigated scenarios.  

PR Without ESS With ESS 

50% 100% 150% 200% 50% 100% 150% 200% 

SCR 99.85 87.37 68.46 55.13 99.97 95.55  79.24  66.10 
SSR 22.22 44.45 66.67 88.90 29.93 54.11  76.94  99.50 
SLR 3.73 1.57 1.19 1.26 3.55 1.09  0.80  0.88 
PRR – – – – 26 32  44  49 
CLR – – – – – –  100  100  

Fig. 6. Power variations depending on PR for sample days.  
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Fig. 7. SOC of ESS units and voltage profiles under various PR.  

Table 5 
Economic indicators comparing incentive.   

PR (%) Without incentive (WOI) With incentive (WI) 

50 100 150 200 50 100 150 200 

Case 1 
Grid + PV 

DPP (year)  16  16  15  13  7  7  7  6 
IRR (%)  6.32  6.89  7.50  9.05  15.72  16.58  17.49  19.88 

Case 2 
Grid + PV + ESS 

DPP (years)  17  17  16  14  7  7  7  6 
IRR (%)  6.28  6.68  6.93  8.13  17.00  17.66  17.42  19.45  
ΔNPV  − 5.42%  − 5.99%  − 11.93%  − 8.25%  13.36%  14.51%  12.68%  15.03%  
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5. Economic results 

This study makes economic improvement by evaluating RE and en-
ergy curtailment under various PR, minimizing the total cost. In this 
analysis, considering incentives for PV and ESS in different configura-
tions for varying PR are evaluated. PV is operated with the grid in case 1, 
PV and ESS are operated together with the grid in case 2. It is assumed 
without incentive (WOI) that the investment is funded by self-capital. At 
the same time, energy sales from PV are calculated at the regular tariff 
price. Furthermore, it is assumed with an incentive (WI) that 40% of the 
investment cost is credited, and the credit payback is postponed for two 
years. Investment is decided by technical and economic analysis 
considering many parameters. The success of an investment is directly 
related to the experience, capacity, and soundness of the financing 
structure of a project and the profitability of the DPP process [65]. 
Significantly prolonging the project realization, technical errors and 
changes that may occur, administrative deficiencies, economic, finan-
cial, political, and legal uncertainties increase the risk factor signifi-
cantly. Inferences are made based on specific indices in determining and 
analyzing investment projects and making the most appropriate in-
vestment decision. Internal rate of return (IRR), discounted payback 
period (DPP), net present value (NPV), and levelized COE (LCOE) are 
among the techno-economic metrics actively used to show the best 
possible decisions of projects. Performance of these indicators are 
determined generally according to these followings: easy to understand 
and calculate; measure profitability, making sure for liquidity, adjusting 
for risks, considering all cash flows, adjust for the time value of money, 
consistent with the wealth maximization goal, assume realistic rein-
vestment of intermediate cash inflow. None of these indicators has 
barely answered these uncertainties at a time. However, evaluating an 
investment considering NPV and DPP is more accurate than other in-
dicators. The economic feasibility is analyzed considering NPV, DPP, 
and IRR in Table 5. 

The IRR, also called the marginal efficiency of the investment, is the 
ratio that sets the NPV to zero. The project investments are decided by 
comparing profitability rates. Although the project acceptability varies 

according to technical and economic risk factors and the profitability 
expectation of the investor, if IRR is greater than the expected rate of 
profitability, the relevant project is considered acceptable. It is shown 
that in Table 5, IRR increase under all PRs. However, IRR is decreased in 
case 2 compared to case 1 due to the low return on ESS investment. 
Therefore, ESS integration led to the completion of DPP for all PRs one 
year later without incentive. Considering that the effective operating 
period is 20 years, investments in both cases are not economically viable 
without incentive. Therefore, DPP shortened approximately ten years, 
and IRR also increased with the incentive. However, DPP remains the 
same duration, though the ESS investment with incentive. In this 
respect, it is seen that ESS investment is applicable, mainly if an 
incentive exists. In case 2, ΔNPVs were reduced by 5–8% without 
incentive. Therefore, it seems that the ESS investment is not applicable. 
On the other hand, the ESS investment is feasible since ΔNPV increased 
by 12–15% due to the incentive. Namely, the incentive improved the 
ΔNPV average by 20%. 

One of the most critical parameters affecting investment accept-
ability is the discount rate changes, as shown in Fig. 8. In the case of WI, 
it is observed that IRR gives good results in all PRs for both cases. 
However, if the discount rate exceeds 16–17%, NPV turns negative, 
indicating the investment is not profitable even with an incentive. On 
the other hand, the investment is not profitable without incentive if the 
discount rate is <6–7%. The payback period of both cases and IRR values 
calculated for ESS are given in Fig. 9. While bar graphs show only NPV 
values of the ESS investment, the red line shows case 1, and the blue line 
shows the payback period of case 2. In Fig. 9.a.1–b.1–c.1–d.1, it is seen 
that the IRR is negative for all PR without incentives. It seems clear that 
IRRs are much lower than the 6% discount rate, so they are not 
economical. The ESS investment adversely affects the DPP of PV because 
the investment is covered entirely from self-capital without incentives. 
For 50% PR, the adverse effect of ESS is more significant without 
incentive because of the insufficient RE. for example, IRR is reduced by 
6.17% under 50% PR. However, IRR is reduced only by 2.76, 0.93, 
0.11% under >50% PRs. It can be seen in Fig. 9.a.2–b.2–c.2–d.2 that ESS 
investments are amortized for all PR with incentives. Nevertheless, DPP 

Fig. 8. NPV variations depending on the discount rate of cases.  
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is 13 years under 50% PR due to insufficient RE; DPPs reduce to 9 years 
if PR is >50%. 

6. Discussion 

The distorting effects of higher solar penetrations on the energy 
supply-demand balance cause the feed-in limitation. Therefore, an 
important implication of the feed-in limitation is a decline or restriction 
in the incentives and installation of PVG. This study maximizes self- 
consumption rates for increasing penetration of solar energy and using 
shared energy storage. These results agree with other studies showing 
that ESS improves SCR and SSR, ensuring power balance and reducing 
capacity problems. Thus, the economic benefits of the prosumers are 
increased by utilizing RE using ESS. This paper presents a pilot study to 
find how the main factors drive the shared ESS benefits. Economic 
outputs vary depending on RE and PR. The first finding related to 50% 
PR is that ESS use does not seem to benefit significantly, neither tech-
nically nor economically. Secondly, even though there is no significant 
energy waste because the feed-in limit is not exceeded under 100% PR, 
the ESS provides technical benefits. Further, ESS recovers the curtail-
ment losses and reduces energy losses under higher PR than 150%. 
Although the technical results are favorable, the financial results differ 
up to various PR. In the absence of incentives, it is not economically 
viable to support PV with ESS. Our observations that the incentives 
increased the benefits under all PRs depending on RE are not new. 

However, the sensitivity analysis of the benefits using the commonly 
used investment economic indicators such as DPP, NPV, and IRR has 
revealed a strong relationship between the incentive and the DPP. Thus, 
the findings suggest that this approach could also be helpful for a more 
realistic evaluation of the ESS investment considering DPP durations 
and IRR values. As a result, any PV-ESS configuration is not economical 
for the non-incentive situation considering the obtained DPP and IRR 
values. If the incentive exists, DPP durations are reduced to an accept-
able level, less than ten years when NPV increases 15%. The profitability 
of the investment is extremely sensitive to the discount rate. As the 
discount rate increases, the profitability of the investment decreases, 
even if there are incentives. Since the profitability of ESS investments is 
directly related to RE, the climatic characteristics of the region can give 
very different economic results under the same PR. The study shows that 
ESS reduces power peaks in generation and load by 26–49%, especially 
in the evening. A decrease in SLR and elimination of curtailed energy 
leads to an increase in SCR and NPV. The obtained results can be 
expanded to different prosumer communities, considering the regional 
weather and economic conditions. The performed financial analysis 
proves the economic viability of these systems under the current energy 
market and economic conditions in Turkey. However, the economic 
benefits defer depending on the weather conditions, such as the number 
of clear, partly cloudy, and cloudy days. Due to economic concerns, 
there is an important opportunity for the power system and prosumers to 
increase the SCR with a shared ESS. Therefore, it is seen that sustainable 

Fig. 9. DPP and NPV related to various ESS investment options. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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energy and environmental targets can be achieved in reducing CO2 
emissions and the cost of energy. 

7. Conclusion 

Decarbonization of the energy sector is becoming one of the 
emerging trends for investors and governments, aiming to increase the 
share of renewable; energy resources by reducing the dependency on 
fossil fuel-based energy resources. This transition requires deploying 
advanced solutions that focus on integrating higher amounts of renew-
able energy resources such as PV solar energy into the power system. 
Arising technical issues due to the large penetration of PV panels im-
poses certain limitations and challenges for network operators regarding 
capacity and power quality-related issues. This study aimed to maximize 
self-consumption rates and power quality for a prosumer community 
under various penetration levels. The advantages of using shared ESS 
within the prosumer community are compared to the base case without 
storage. Further, ESS units are allocated considering the power distri-
bution quality. The relationship between SCR and the discounted 
payback period was investigated under various penetration rates. 
Sensitivity analysis of possible incentives on PV-ESS investment was 
made according to economic parameters. Optimal allocation of ESS 
units was done using the genetic and new best algorithm. The effects of 
incentives that encourage prosumers to increase self-consumption and 
use ESS were examined. The use of ESS reduces the peak power up to 
49% resulting in grid relief for the investigated cases. Moreover, con-
verting residual energy to self-consumption to avoid curtailment applies 
to higher penetration levels. Furthermore, economic parameters affect 
all scenarios significantly evaluated in sensitivity analyses. High pene-
tration of renewables causes power quality degradation. Voltage fluc-
tuations decrease with energy storage unless penetration reaches 200%. 
As a result, shared energy storage increased self-consumption rates up to 
11% within the prosumer community. The proposed method provides 
significant economic benefits and improved power quality. Additionally, 
prosumers need an ESS to improve self-consumption, especially as 
renewable penetration levels increase in the power grid. Furthermore, 
economic parameters affect all scenarios significantly evaluated in 
sensitivity analyses. ESS integration led to the completion of DPP for all 
PRs one year later without incentive. DPP shortened approximately ten 
years, and IRR also increased with the incentive. More precisely, the 
incentive improved the ΔNPV average by 20%. If the discount rate ex-
ceeds 16% even with incentives, the investment can be considered 
economically infeasible. Nevertheless, DPP is 13 years under 50% PR 
conditions due to scarce of RE. With this regard, DPP figures reduce to 9 
years where PRs are >50%. The adverse effect of ESS is significant for 
50% PR due to lack of RE. However, this impact is limited for higher PRs. 
The proposed approach provided considerable benefits in terms of 
power quality and improved self-consumption rates for a prosumer 
community under various penetration levels. It is recommended that the 
policymakers shall design new push-policy instruments such as inno-
vative support mechanisms to promote ESS for the LEM and microgrids. 
Further research is needed to prove additional extensions to investigate 
the decarbonization impacts by quantifying environmental benefits 
where next generation digital technologies such as blockchain and AI 
will be used as enabler of new business plans. 
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